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, ..0Alness marks all price®. Apples come n
>*f!” volume but price* continue high. F*
**^l^T<luottog IMS to «4.60 per barrel. C. 

“L'fruit» are coming to good volume and suppl 
tod date» are good.

ZtoUowtng net .how. prevailing prlce.:- 
™ California Deciduous Fruits.
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«ITSOEEi
Will Not Again P,y 5 Per Cent While 

Free Trade Tariff Law 
" : Exists %i

Total Ceneumption in That Country Since 1866 ia 
Estimated at 30,568,254 Gallons.Buying Printing Is 

like Bee Culture 
Done Right It Brings

Honey; Done Wrong

It Brings Stings!

1
Consumption of wines and liquors in the United TêB YfiftfS AffO Rflilwav f it
ates since 1866 shows an increase from an average * ** ''I’Cult ff%»

a 4 Per Cent
Basis

difficultyInfinancing

onof 17.2 gallons per capita in that year to 22.68 gallons 
in 1913.

mB'■■ -■ ■ Below are the returns for the intervening
series of years:— 3

peaff, P®1" boX 
Tokay. PerMANUFACTURERS pessimistic Per capita, 

gallons. 
22.68 
22.98 
22.70 
22.19 
21.06 
22.22 
22.79 
21.55 
19.85 
19.87 
10.57 
19.14 
17.65 
17.76 
16.82 
17.37 
16.50 
17.12

Total consumption since 1896 is estimated at 30,- 
,558,254 gallons, 
jliquors and wines includes the three main classes of 
distilled spirits, wines and malt liquors, 
three the la!st-named- included 
1913.

Quantity,
gallons.

.... 2,233,420,461

. 2
Oranges.

"Sunkist" Late Valencias 176, 200,1913 .. ..
1912 ..
1911 .... 
1910 .. . 
1909 .... 
1008 ....
1907 ...
1906 ___
1905 .........

No Industry In America Hse So Much To. Fear From 
Germany's Success In Europe As the 

Steel Industry.

York. November 2—Economic conditions are 
decidedly better. While there Is talk of further delay 

I in opening up the stock exchange .matters ‘which will 
! make re-opening feasible are steadily progressing— 
for instance, the revival in exports, the improvement 
in the credit market and the edcline in money.

The War,

California
«s and 250 size .... v , . .

rdffornla "Sunkist” Valencias 126 and 160 size. 4,

. .. 2,128.462,226 
.... 2.119.356,975

................. 1.................... 2.045,353,420
.... 1.936.544,011
.... 2,006,233,408

Railway. Still H.vs A Higher 
Industrial

.... 3.
Credit Than 

or Public Utility Companies. Either
Lemons.

.. 6.

advance of -nearly half a point in y,eld 6 “ “

war began. As It Is now believed the natural 
vestment market will be ,n‘

300 size ..................
Grape Fruit.

New Igxtra Fancy,

I finest selected
[ «Gray" Brand ......... •
I finest selected 64 and 80 size ....

McIntosh Reds. No. Is............ ..
Reds. No. 2’s ...... •
No. l's................... •••

........................ 2.020.136,809
..................... 1,874,756,027

......................... 1,694,465,976
.......... .... 1.663,776,829

... ... ... 1.606,217,122
.......................... 1,539,869,237

■ v................... 1.390,912,302
..... .......... 1,349,732,436

.......................... 1,260,174,849
.......................  1,266,662,417
......................... 1,180,941,634

46 and 54 sixè, the famous55
:... 3.

3.resumed1904 aroundprice levels, it seems fair to 
be about the

assume this yield
measure of railroad credit for 

is certainly not bigger at 
Ten years ago railroad credit 

basis. It has declined

1903 ..........
1902 ..... 
1901 .....
1900 ..........
1899 ......
1898 .....
1897 ..........'
1896 .....

; 4.1
......................... *•
... 3.76 to 4.1 

-----  3.75 to 3.1

present. 1 gclntosh 
fameuse 

• fameuse 
Epies, Baldwins,

These things buoy up those who hope to see the 
exchange throw open its doors before Christmas. 
But I find that the larger interests and leaders of fin
ance and Industry continue to look upon the European 
conflagration as the dominant Influence. How long 
will it last? What will be its course in the next few 
weeks ? When will some decisive result in the great 
theatres of war give the world a line on the latter's 

; outcome? Answers to these questions—the military 
1 experts being all at sea—must be left to events.

;___j Meanwhile it is gratifying that the plans designed
SEE * recently to iron out the problems and difficulties re- 
£55 ! suiting from the world war are forging ahead. Not 

’ j only are they successful—they promise shortly to 
bring about the return of a normal state of affairs in 
Wall Street and throughout the country.

Germany.

was on a 4 Per cent 
per cent., |Done point, or 25

ten years. If the roads have to 
000,000 maturities in the

No. 2’s .........
Greenings and Russetsrefund all of 

next 12 months
basis of credit, it will cost 325.000,000 
where ten years ago it would have 
000,000. Nearly half the ‘ increase, or 
32,000,000 would be directly traceable 

However, most roads, partly because they 
more first-grade bonds available, will sell 
refund these maturities/ and interest, 
least, may very likely be substantially 
325,000,000 annually.

In cross examination

1500,. • 3.00 to.3.1No. l's............
Spies, Baldwins.

No. 2's ........
Other varieties—winter 
Other varieties-winter varieties No. 2s

Box Apples.
fancy Greenings, per box. 

Cranberries.

on Present 
a year interest, 
cost only $20,-

approximately
to the war.

= Greenings and Russets
... 1,202,893,116= 2.1

varieties No. l’s 2.50 to 3.(
Total consumption per capita of all 2.E

notes to 
for a time at 

more than

Of these 
2,030,347,372 gallons in

1.DSpecial boxesil
Cods, per barrel ... ... ............

Onions.
Red Onions. 100 lb. to bag, per bag., ... .. 
Spanish Onions, in cases.......................................

Canadian Fruit in Baskets.

6.2finest Cape-
■ X. GERMANY’S TEN COMMANDMENTS In the rate .. 1.7

\ X case Clifford
= Thorne left his hearers to 3.2assume he had

something against the roads when he 
lodgment that railroads still have 
industrial and public utility 
basis there is no need for

Proved
drew acknow. 

higher credit than 
companies.

English papers have been quoting what they call
75"Germany’s Ten Commandments." which were read 

by Sir George Pragnell at a recent meeting of Eng
lish manufacturers.

Printing is a means toward an end- 
nothing more—and first costs count 
fof&ttle. Results determine values.

Blue Grapes, small basket 
Niagara and Red Grapes .. 
Tomatoes...............................

ee— ( No industry in America, I venture to say, has so 
55 much to fear from Germany’s success in Europe’s

This feeling,

I 20c to 26 
26c to 30

On that
public utility corp=ration»m,Uo,“b7a'Ui"S'ra"r',ad’0' 

they have to pay as much
= Sir George stated that within 

the last three years hundreds of thousands of the 
"commandments" have been circulated in Germany, 
and that in many offices they are framed and hung on 
the walls.

bloody conflict as the steel industry, 
steel circles for many weeks, and is one of the under- 60apprehensive 

as industrial
until 

companies, 
normal times, for new

Sweet Potatoes.
Kiln dried, best quality, per basket .

Bananas.

I have reason to believe, has obtained covertly in 
currents which have had much to do with the re
markable depression in the business, 
would the common stocks of our steel companies be 
worth," a big steel man recently commented, ‘‘if the 
Germans win out and re-start their tremendously am
bitious scheme for giving their Industries world-wide 
scope?”
pointing out how easy it would be for . Germany, 
should she finally defeat the Allies, to ultimately in
vade the market with her steel products, now that a 

i Democratic tariff has taken the place of the old pro
tective barrier.

= or well over 6 per cent, in 
capital.

Here has been one great difficulty i„ rallroafl 
ancing. For more than a decade there has been , 
tendency m government credit and that „f 
classes of corporations, to approach the sau]e lml 
With exception of industrials, the movement has been 
steadily to a lower level of credit. Since 1904 it 5hoe, 
this result:

1.71

Cheap^ printing is that which brings 
trade ; if it fails it’s expensive at any 

The effort and the postage

; “How much
2.00 to 2.5iLimon Jumbo, per hunchThey read as follows:

1. In all expenses, keep in mind the interest of 
your own compatriots.

2. Never forget that when you buy a foreign article 
your own country is the poorer.

3. Your money should profit no one but Germans.
4. Never profane German factories by using foreign 

machinery.
6. Never allow foreign eatables to be served at 

your table.
6. Write on German paper, with a German pen, and 

use German blotting paper.
7. German flour, German fruit, and Germans beer 

can alone give your body the true German energy.
8. If you do not like German malt coffee, drink cof

fee from German colonies.
9. Use only German clothes for your dress and 

German hats for your head.
10. Let not foreign flattery distract you from these 

precepts: and be firmly convinced, whatever other 
say, that German products are the only ones worthy 
of citizens of the German Fatherland.

Haliowees, very fine quality, per lb.................... ' 5^<
I "Dromedary” package stock,, thirty packages to

=a

: price.
are the same in either case.

: 10cThen he made reply to his own inquiry by
"Anchor” package stock, thirty packages to case 

Figs.
Extra Fancy “Camel" brand 2 inch 10 lb. bzs. 13c 
Extra Fancy “Camel" brand 1% inch -0 lb. bxs. 12%c 
Extra Fancy "Camel” brand, glove bxs., each 13%c 

Nuts.

:

1 Yield. Yield.
1914. 1904.

4.03 3.30 
.. 4.99 4.tin

average price of ten 
of each class taken 
1 year, and for July, 

- 1914. The 1904 
of Vice.-Pres. Wil- 

presented in the

Clips.
Gov. and municipal bonds .. 
Public utility bonds .. 
Railroad bonds ..
Industrial bonds ..

.73It is our purpose in selling printing 
to study the results—to find out what 
you wish to accomplish, and then to 
meet that need with exactly the right • 
kind of printing.

.39Retrospective.

.47 Peanuts Bon Tons..............
Canadian Chestnuts, per lb.

13cOf Wall Street’s heavy weight capitalists none has
12cThe figures are compiled from 

(in case of railroads. 12), bonds 
at first of each month during the 
30 this, year—the last price used for 
figures are from the statement , 
Bams, of Delaware and Hudson, 
rate case last year.

been more pessimistic, or so say his friends, than 
EdmVind C. Converse, banker, steel man and flnan-

For months the former President of the Bank
ers’ Trust Company and the National Tube Company 
has taken a gloomy view of things, and more than1

ME CMI UP TO OCT. 91a year ago being asked for his idea of the outlook, 
replied jocularly, but significantly, “The way mat
ters are shaping I shall be satisfied with three square 
meals a day." Following which many of his asso
ciates and friends adopted one after another his 
Skeptical views. And as the Converse influence 
reached to Morgan — First National Bank — Reid, 
Moore, and other Important financial circles pessim
ism in high places soon became general. Plans of mo
ment—marketwise and otherwise—were laid aside. 
Soon their promoters, among whom not the least ac
tive and influential was Converse himself, began to 
slip off to Europe—and securities to lower levels. La
ter, a little, the downsweëp In general business gain
ed great momentum. Then came the heartbreaking 
slump in railway securities (before war was thought 
of),) and a general reduction in railroad dividends. 
All this, of course, is history, but it bears out the 
Converse philosophy of 1913 and 1912 and possibly 
ia not unrelated to this year’s most Important divi
dend development, namely, the steel cut.

Steel.
A number of Converse’s most Intimate associates 

and colleagues in business and enterprise. I need 
scarcely add, sit with him in the hoard of that great 
combine. J. P. Morgan. William H. Moore, George F. 
Baker. Ddnief G. Reid, may be mentioned in this 
nection* They, not to mention other financiers re
presenting other Wall Street factions, went to last 
Tuesday’s Steel meeting in a sort of blue funk. Not 
one of them was opposed to reduction in the steel 
dividend. Some, however, were in favor of 3 per 
cent. All finally agreed—at the suggestion. I

=

1 It can readily be inferred that 
forced to pay more for capital, because 
cities have been willing to spend 
payers’ money in higher interest 
their use.

railroads have been 
■ states and 

more of the tnx- 
to- secure funds for

1 Flour Exceeds Amount During Corresponding Period 
Last Year By Amount of Dominion’s 

Gift.—Less Goal.
We try to sell something more than 
Ink, Paper and Type. It pays to 
call our efficiency into consultation, 
not simply to ask us to quote prices.

F
1 This, coupled with 

capital, which have the
Such aggregates would have been deemed fantastic 
cal twenty years back.1 poorer earnings on 

same effect, has been piling
one straw after another on the railroads' backs.

July 30 yields for 20 railroad issues give a basis of 
4.65 per cent., or .13 below the

To-day, staggering though 
they are, people are beginning to take them as a mat-

Up to the end of October over fifteen million bush
els more grain has been brought through the Lachine 
Canal this season from the lakes than was the case 
during the rame period last year.

ter of course.B
seven months' aver-

Since then the readjustment of bond 
allowed by the committees which

Cotton. The increase in
=s

pass on transac
tions has placed railroad bonds of this grade 
proximately a 6 per cent, basis, 
the government issues is probably about 
cent. No information is available on which to base 
an estimate of change in public utility and indus
trial bonds.

But for Europe's catastrophe the 1914 cotton crop 
and by-products would have been worth 
cedented sum, or more than a billion dollars.

wheat during that period has been 18,275,428 bushels, 
but a decrease of 2,850,502 bushels in • other1 grains
leaves the total net increase for all grains just 16,- 
424,926 bushels.

an unpre-

While vve realize fully that the lowest 
price is not always real economy, yet 
we can promise jevery printing buyer 
that we will furnish the correct print
ing for his purpose at the lowest 
possible price for such service.

Our plant is one of the largest and 
best equipped in the city, and we give 
the customer every advantage of 
labor-saving equipment.

Present yield onthe season’s out-turn, if not up to the record yield 
of 1911 (16,100,000 bales) is so close to it that the dif
ference is unimportant.

The actual amount of grain going 
through the canal this season until October 31
«1,811,340 bushels, as against 46,386,414 bushels lastBut values are wanting. 

While exports of cotton are looking up sharply and 
will continue to increase, it is not to be expected that 
they will reach the average of recent years, 
is our big cotton customer. She will not buy in the

Last month 10,674,568 bushels came through 
the canal, and In October last year 8,810,080. 
amount of wheat which came through last month 
was 8,429,038, as against 6,807.873 in October, 1913. 
Barley and flaxseed show the usual

= 5=5
The

British

DETROIT LOSES THROUGH LINEnext twelve months, according to some expert calcu
lators. one-third of her purchases in normal -times. 
It seems certain, by the way, that the cotton 
change will resume before the Stock Exchange does, 
though some bankers tell me that re-opening of the 
former will mean a speedy resumption by the stock

decreases, but 
Nats show an increase over the same month of last 
i year of 449,898 bushels, 
j of 5,653,586 bushels this

Michigan Central's Divorce from New York Central 
Has This Result.

Flaxseed shows a decrease
season as compared with the 

amount received last year to the same date.
There wasDetroit, Mich., November 2.—The way having been 

cleared for the purchase of the Lake Shore Railroad 
by the New York Central, Detroit is about to find 
herself in an embarrassing position.

One of the conditions to the purchase of the Lake 
Shore, in order to avoid the Interstate Commerce 
Commission's objection to the merging of competing 
lines was the dropping of the Michigan by the New 
York Central.

As the suit brought by the minority stockholders 
of the Lake Shore road, in which the interestate law 
Was invoked, has just been settled out of court and 
the purchase deal is understood to be agreed upon, 
the ownership of the Lake Shore by the New York 
Central is assured.

“This

£ a decrease of 202,151 tons in the coal 
brought down to the harbor, into the canal, 
up into the canal from the harbor, 
was 1,046,399 tons this 
in the amount brought into the 
being brought

This appears to be a sensible view since 
only a few weeks ago resumption by thp cotton ex
change was supposed to be more rerqote, by several 
moons, than the re-opening of the stock exchange.

and taken 
The total amount

The great decrease was
harbor, 566,204 tons

on this year as against 767,710 tons last 
In the canal there was an increase this year 

407,662 tons being 
token in the , 

tons taken

derstand, of Judge Gary, representing the Morgan in
terest—on the 2 per cent basis which is now Steel’s

Uncle Sam's war taxes will include a $2.00 levy on 
To the man who taken where 389,324 tons 

same time last year.
every 100 shares of stock sold.

There were 80,- 
, as corn-

status. plays for big profits this is not a serious thing. 
Room traders, however, arc kicking. up into the canal this year, 

Pared with 91,516 tons last 
There has been 

brought down this 
tost year being
tWMn two and three times as much, 
coming down the Lachine Canal 
tow thousand tons under the 
“lon of Canada has given 
u a special
du^Wt^T °f th® boats passInS trough the 
aJVhe St month 8h°ws 280 fewer trips,

the boats 
larger,

The Tariff. The man who 
is in and out of the market a dozen times a day pro
tests that the additional $2 tax, which with the $2.00 
state tax makes a charge of $4 on every hundred 
shares he turns, thinks tf.e Government's proposal 
big handicap.

"Steel will not pay 5 per cent again," a director is
an increase in theSBS i quotefl os remarking, confidentially, after Tuesday’s 

5551 meeting, "while the present free trade tariff law is 
555 ! on the books.” Ho might have added, however, that 
551 its increase to 5 per cent was not due so much to 
555 ! protection and good earnings as to exigencies of 
35 i speculation. There had not been seen, there may not 
=5 j be seen again, such a tremendous speculative 
3s j ment as carried Steel in 1909 from the 40’s to 94%. 
— 1 Several of the giant plungers who helped to engineer 

it have since died—one because of his enormous loss-
____ — — • 1 /\ —— — 35 cs through Steel's subsequent collapse.

The Industrial & Educational
' V ' • • 1 s'trlbu,ed a,terwiird had not Steel been placed on a 5

Press Limited ir tba“'?
555 ; An old client who had been missed for several

amount of flour 
season of 471786 tons, the amount 

only 28,233 tons, and this

The increaseembarrassing development is believed to 
have for its unavoidable result the divorcing of the 
Michigan Cenrtal from the New York Central forth- 

Detroit from the

lie made the same complaint about 
Yet floor trading continued as be- this year is only 

amount which the Dom- 
to the British Government

the State tax.
1

with and the elimination ofADAMS. war gift.through line to New York," Andrew II. Green, says. 
"Detroit Is going to be without a through line to New 
York.
Wabash ends at Buffalo. Where through line rights 
are absent trains are sidetracked for through line 

trains."
• Detroit may in great part redeem itself from the 

threatened misfortune by getting the Pennsylvania 
Railroad to come in. This would give Detroit ship
pers direct connection, not only with New York, but 
also with Philadelphia, two seaboard points, 
developments in the New York Central situation may 

the Pennsylvania line in

The Michigan Central ends at Buffalo. The an oper-Its a Long Way 
To Tipperary

and a cargo 
The figures, therefore, ehow 

... ,, '°minE: thls ycar "e fewer but much 
tot, than fh “t e 'atter carry much smaller car-
tctuai fj« , at thc eame tlm= lut year. The

tilt Z ber "re as ,ollowa: Trips,
704,111 tons in 1,444 ln 1913 ; tonnage operated, 
ien, carriea ’ and 674'1.60 tons In 1913; pass5n- 
tomuge ln 1914 and 1-985 to 1913;
«13 tm ’! in 1914' and «11,242
«se has 8 the ,lrst totmth that the

«mount'o'f buhnt Thm> h“ been a decrease In 
lie barge,. ildlng “eterla! usually brought

How could

.
—BUT IT’S ONLY 75 MILES TO THREE- 
RIVERS (THE HALF-WAY CITY BE
TWEEN MONTREAL AND QUEBEC), 
WHERE FACTORIES ARE WORKING 
NIGHT AND DAY IN TURNING OUT 
“MADE IN CANADA” PRODUCTS.

THREE - RIVERS’ ADVANTAGES OVER 
CANADIAN CITIES CANNOT BE OVER
LOOKED BY THE THINKING CAPITAL
IST, WO MUST REALIZE THAT THE 
CRY FROM ENGLAND AND FRANCE, AS 
WELL AS 8,000,000 PEOPLE AT HOME 
FOR “MADE IN CANADA" GOODS, 
MEANS NEW FACTORIES FOR CANADA.

IN SELECTING SITES, CONSIDERATION 
MUST BE GIVEN TO PROXIMITY OF 
RAW MATERIAL, RAIL AND WATER 
TRANSPORTATION, COST OF POWER, 
LABOR, LIVING CONDITIONS, AND OP
PORTUNITIES FOR ECONOMICAL IN
STALLATION.

HAVE US SEND YOU OUR NEW FRESH 
BOOKLET OF FACTS ABOUT CANADA 
AND WAR NEWS—(a Post-Card Bring. 
Both).

= ! visited hi. brokers—one of the most prominent hous- i 
^ i es to Wall Street, by the way—and asked the head of ' tons in 

cargo ton-
Printing Department Main 2662

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST., MONTREAL I

accelerate the movement of 
this direction.

b the firm to cash a check. "Certainly," replied the 
broker, and without looking at the amount called for, 
went off to the cashier to get the money. The latter 
handed him 76 cents.

up inGOOD FOX CROP.The partner returned with 
both the check and thc silver. The former he show
ed to James Buchanan Brady, the latter he gave to 
its owner.

;
in open-In Prince Edward Island 312 ranches are 

tlon this year, as compared with 277 last lear.
and reared this year.

563 cros!

K 'NCREASED oil runs.
ia=^°h. 2 _The C-P-l-y has

“ «• Per " , rUM ‘n °klahoma ««Ida from
OU lnd G^°companyhe ”C“lt aC“™ °' the

The

"That bit of paper," Diamond Jim re
marked, "goes from the sublime to the ridiculous. It 
Is drawn on the biggest bank in the country for a 
handful of nickels.

numbe/ of young foxes 
was 2,082, of which
foxes, 276 red foxes and 2 blue foxes. f8

The sworn value of young silver foxes this . ^
36,056,190, and of all the less valuable kinds, ■ 
396, making a total value for this years ent' _

677,686. The sworn value for purpose o ^ 
la considerably under the selling price. ,he
number of foxes of all kinds, old and l oun • ^

Dividend emetinge of
and November.

=
1,239 are*sllver foxes.

»

I'll give you 76 cent, for it for 
à curiosity." And he did, thc check referred to be
ing a dividend on one .hare ef Anaconda.

If some of Wall street’s big men of a couple of 
decades ago could come to life, would they gasp at 
the new units? Maybe. In these times people think 
not to millions but in ten. of millions.
McAdoo says (and perhaps he t. right) that the start
ing up of the Federal reserve banks will release 1400,- 
000,000 now held in National Bank reserves. Over 
8300,000,000 of Aldrlch-Vreeland notes are outstand
ing. , A 1100,000,000 gold pool to meet the exchange 
crisis was formed so quickly everybody wondered. 
A 8160,000,000 bankers’ syndicate to flnance the cot
ton industry ia about to get down to business. Abroad 
20,000,000 men are under arms, the war is costing 
825,000,000 to 336.000,000 a day and war loans are 
mounting to 8260,000,000 to 8600,000,000 at a crack.

p. „ SUGAR DECLINES.
er»TOrk' November

^ «^Ululated
cents.

m 2.—-All refiners quote«ugar at 6.40 cents with selle^atCATALOGUES, BOOKLETS, FOLDERS, 
COMMERCIAL STATIONERY, 

BOOKBINDING, LOOSE LEAF LEDGERS, 
: BINDERS AND SHEETS :

3.30m
Spotcents qU°Utl0n for raw« declined 7Secretary points to 8.51

ietlee.
Ottawa M°NTREAL C0MPAN'M-

rrk“::
Ü°w* CM CrSL°t„M°r"r'al- LlDUted- 3190,000; 

‘•tote. Ltd!, 83goqgCrWriter" Electrical

:
properties is 
with $15,000.000. 
les ore mostly held in October

F
school, doubtless realise that th

the world language. Boston ira

ADDRESS—

BUREAÛ OF PUBLICITY 
THREE RIVERS. P.Q.

Sm.iMMa,
Inspection I
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